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NEW QUESTION: 1
Marc is a Security Administrator configuring a VPN tunnel between his site and a partner site.
He just created the partner city's firewall object and a community. While trying to add the
firewalls to the community only his firewall could be chosen. The partner city's firewall does
not appear. What is a possible reason for the problem?
A. The partner city's Gateway is running VPN-1 NG AI.
B. Only Check Point Gateways could be added to a community.
C. The partner city's firewall object was created as an interoperable device.
D. IPsec VPN Software Blade on the partner city's firewall object is not activated.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
How is the IBM Tivoli Endpoint Manager Analytics (TEMA) component accessed after
installation?
A. on the TEMA Server go to http://localhost in a supported browser
B. from the IBM Tivoli Endpoint Manager Console go the TEMA Dashboard
C. there is no interface to TEMA
D. open the TEMA application from the Start menu
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Scenario: Certificates have been issued from the internal certificate authority to StoreFront.
However, users on Mac computers receive a certificate error, while all domain-joined Windows
computers are able to connect to StoreFront.
What can a Citrix Administrator do to resolve this issue for Mac users connecting to StoreFront?
A. Use the IP address as the common name.
B. Reissue the certificate with Subject Alternative Name.
C. Install an Intermediate certificate on the Mac computers.
D. Configure the Root CA certificate on the Mac computers.

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
A TIBCO EMS Server has the following configuration in the stores.conf and queues.conf files:
stores.conf
[filestore-1] type=file file=filestore1.db mode=async [filestore-2] type=file file=filestore2.db
mode=sync queues.conf > store=filestore-1 queue1 store=filestore-2 Message swapping is
enabled.
What happens when NON_PERSISTENT messages are published on queue1?
A. All the published messages are stored in filestore-1.
B. All the published messages are stored in filestore-2.
C. Messages are moved to filestore-1 when the server reaches certain memory limits.
D. Messages are moved to filestore-2 when the server reaches certain memory limits.
Answer: D
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